The Ability360 Center is located at 5025 E. Washington St. in Phoenix, AZ. The center is on the south side of Washington between 48th St. and 51st St.

**From North Phoenix**
- Take Interstate 17 south to Exit 200A and follow signs to Interstate 10 east
  - Follow directions from the west valley from this point
  - Or
  - Take AZ-51 south to its conclusion and merge right to gain access to the AZ-202 Red Mountain Freeway
  - Follow directions from the west valley starting with step two

**From the west valley**
- Take Interstate 10 east to Exit 147A for the AZ-202 Red Mountain Freeway
- Continue east on the AZ-202 to Exit 3 for the AZ-143
- Traveling south, merge right for the Washington St. exit
- Take a left on Washington St., traveling east to the Ability360 Center, which will be located on the right

**From the east valley**
- Take AZ-202 Red Mountain Freeway west to Exit 4 for Van Buren/52nd St.
  - Turn left on Van Buren and travel west to 48th St.
  - Turn left on 48th St. and travel south to Washington St.
  - Turn left on Washington St. and continue east to the Ability360 Center, which will be located on the right

**From south Phoenix**
- Take AZ-143 north to Exit 4 for Washington St.
- Take a right on Washington St., traveling east to the Ability360 Center, which will be located on the right